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MINUTES OF TWITT
MEETING, 20 AUGUST

1988
Bob Fronius called the meeting to order and an-

nounced that he had had some hats made up with
TWITT's logotype and that he could get more if
there were any interest. The monthly raffle is now
a regular item in the agenda; this month's prize
was an extension cord. On this day in 1975, the
Viking lander made a soft touchdown on the sur-
face of Mars. There is a pile of aviation magazines
in the hangar, free for the taking; this is also to be
a regular feature of the meetings. At Bob's request
a guest, Roger McGee, introduced himself. He is a
member of EAA Chapter 14 with a background in
Naval aviation and wind tunnel work. Al
Faulkner, our first speaker, then arose. He built
his first flytttg wing model glider, a Frank Zaic
design, from a kit in 1946 and liked it so much
that he built the ship again much more recently
from plans alone. As of two years ago, he began
competing in the flying wing model competition
now sponsored by Model Builder magazine, taking
third place behind Barnaby and Lynne Wainfan
lour April 1988 speakers-Ed]. In his second year
of competition he took second place, behind Lynne
Wainfan. Al also showed a rubber-powered model
consisting of his own fuselage and a wing design
published in Aeromodeller. Al is working on a
scale model of an unsuccessful Gotha reconnais-
sance airplane design of the Thirties for the new
f.w. scale event. The next competition is set for
the first Sunday in October atTaft. The Wainfans
will not be competing this year, depriving Al, who
has provided his rubber-powered model with a
folding propeller to enhance its glide, of a chance
to beat them.

A 15 minute break ensued.

The next speaker was Maurice Brockington, a
member of EAA Chapter 14 who had been engaged
for some time in developing a practical 2-rotor
Wankel engine conversion for homebuilt aircraft.
His interest in the type began when he was design-
ing a two-place trainer. He found he needed a
powerplant in three versions: one long-TBO
"aircraft]' version of 160 horsepower, a super-
charged version and a 350 horsepower racing ver-
sion. The two-rotor Mazda 13B rotary engine

seemed to frll the bill; at its race rating of some
300 hp, it was one of the longest-lived racing en-
gines. Maurice quickly discovered, however, that
there was not a single satisfactory machine to be
found among the many advertised aircraft conver-
sions of that engine; some advertised engines
turned out to be pure "smokeware." Not having
any experience of his own with Wankel engines,
Maurice turned to Racing Beat, an Anaheim,
California company specializing in building
rotaries for racing. The boss at Racing Beat is a
pilot and Glasair builder and took a very strong in-
terest in the project, bringing to it not only his
knowledge of the engine but also a very clear un-
derstanding of what an airplane needs in front of
the frrewall. At frrst Maurice specified a cylindri-
cal engine envelope of 16 inches (41 cm) diameter,
but later he eased that requirement to 18 inches
(46 cm). Maurice also specified that the engine
should be set up for long life, not maximum power.
The engine that Racing Beat came up with has
L974 vintage endplates with very conservative
porting; the intake and exhaust tracts are both
tuned. The engine ran three weeks on a
dynamometer before being removed for static dis-
play at Oshkosh '88; it was back on the dyno when
Maurice addressed TWIT"T, hence unavailable for
display. Maurice wanted 160 horsepower at 6500
rpm; the actual result was 200.5 hp at 6500. With
a minimal muffler (the engine is very loud!) he ex-
pects 190, and with good muffling 180 hp at 6300
rpm. The brake specific fuel consumption runs
.499 lb/hp-hr (228 g/hp- hr) at 743 hp at 5000 rpm,
.566 (257) at 6500 rpm. Maurice noted that a
Wankel can be leaned out more than an ordinary
piston engine, and hopes to take advantage of that
fact to get better cruise economy than the SFC
figures suggest. The weight of the engine on the
dynamometer is 247 lbs (112 kg), but this is ex-
pected to increase to 350 lbs (158 kg) with the en-
gine equipped with a propeller speed reduction
unit based on a standard Mazda bell-housing. The
unit is packaged by Lou Ross and uses a flexplate
damper to smooth out torque pulses. The apex
seals of a 13B engine can be changed by an expert
mechanic in a total of 3 I/2 hours, including
removal and replacement of the engine itself. Alr
Progress has an article on the engine, which
Maurice calls BEC. Maurice plans further ground
testing of the engine, followed by extensive flight
tests of the complete powerplant, first in an RV-4
and later in a Mooney. He is shooting for an ini-
tial TBO of 2500 hours. The second stage of
development of the BEC will be a supercharged
version to improve altitude performance only (no
sea level boost). The third stage is intended to
develop 250 hp at a shorter but still reasonable
TBO. The fourth stage machine will be an all-out
performance engine for aerobatics, racing and air-
show work. No engines will be sold until the test
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program is complete. Maurice is well aware of the
bad reputation that Mazda conversions have in the
aviation community and wants all the bugs out of
his machine before it hits the market. He has
designed a four-seater airplane to take advantage
of the engine's unique features, notably its small
frontal area. The engine is located in the tail cone
with an air inlet at the base of the vertical tail and
an exhaust and cooling air exit at the tip of the
tail. The engine drives a tractor propeller through
a long extension shaft. Because there are no inlets
forward, the spinner fairs smoothly into the cir-
cular- section fuselage. The shoulder-mounted
wing joins the fuselage just aft of the passenger
compartment. Seating is back-to-back, with a lug-
gage compartment between the two rows of seats.
Bob Fronius closed the coherent part of the meet-
ing by reminding TWITTs of the Sailplane
Homebuilders Association meet at Tehachapi on
Labor Day weekend.

LETTERS
Pioneer ll-D Model Flies

Here's a letter from Bitt and Bunny (8)
Kuhlman to Bernie Gross, reproduced
because it is of general interest:

Dear Bernie,

We flew our 7/4 scale Pioneer II-D in Richland,
WA, over the weekend and thought we'd drop a
note to you letting you know ofour success.

This was really an "un"contest-a fun fly. In
facL, it was advertised as the "1988 National Mid-
Columbia RC Soaring Scale Fun Fly and Soaring
Social." It took place over three days, the 27Lh,
28th and 29th. The site was probably one of the
best slope soaring sites in thee United States, a
hill with a face of about 40", a height of several
hundred feet and a length of over a mile. it rained
Saturday, but Friday and Sunday were great days
for flying the ridge lift, with a wind speed of about
25 mph across the lip of the ridge both of those
days. The air was fairly turbulent against the hill,
but even 50 feet out the air was very smooth with
tremendous lift aL all times-when the wind
slowed down at all it was because of the large
amount of air backfilling a thermal that was going
through. Visibility from this site is 30 miles to the
horizon, and three major thermal streets were
visible at all times on Friday. The wind blew
steady all day Sunday.

Sixty plus fliers had entered over 100 sailplane
and "power scale" (F-16, P-51, F-111, Mirage,
"Dago Red," etc.) models. Most of the sailplanes
were constructed from kits produced in Germany-
fuselage of fiberglass, wings of foam with a cover-

ing of balsa, obechi, plywood; ASKs, a Twin Acro,
DG--400, Sisu, Discus, Schweitzer L-26, etc. The
power scale ships were of foam with a fiberglas
and epoxy covering. Erich Eike, of Canada, had a
beautiful German primary glider, complete with
pilot, and covered with antique white fabric, and a
Reiher. The primary and our Pioneer II-D were
just about the only rib and fabric structures at the
meet, and the only ones to fly.

Our Pioneer II-D was flown in the "blueprint"
confrguration, without the modifrcations of John
Irwin's N86TX (which will be added as soon as
possible). We tried to get acrylic to conform to our
canopy mold, but without success, so $13 in
materials later we decided to cover the mold in
saran wrap and just get the shape in frberglass
and epoxy. Several people with molding ex-
perience talked to us at the meet and we'll soon
have a clear canopy so that our future instrument
panel and pilot show. We had the frberglass seat
done already, and it was a simple matter to wrap
the receiver in foam and seat belt it in place with a
strip of velcro. On Wednesday we frnally had some
decent weather here in western WA and we took
her out for a test glide at the Little League field.
With just a bit more weight in the nose she waS
flyrng fast and straight from a hand launch.

In Richland on Friday we were a pretty anxious
pair. Wind at 22 Lo 28 mph, frrst soaring flight,
etc., etc. Since we had built the whole airplane
together, Bill's half was forced to follow Bunny's
half when she decided to fly it. We straightened
out a few minor problems and were ready. Many
people had inquired as to whether a "real" Pioneer
II-D actually exists, if our model was a kit that we
had assembled, and just how scale it really was.
We were able to tell them about N86TX and that it
was (hopefully) being flown this same weekend,
that it certainly was not a kit, that we had three
hand-launched glides on her (only the last being a
true success), and that it was indeed scale, airfoil
and all. Bunny had constructed the rudder single
handed and if,s a work of art that a lot of people
appreciated-the I/64" plywood gusseting and
1/32" plywood cap strips could be seen through our
still clear covering.

Mike Bamberg, a member of the Portland
(Oregon) Area Soaring Society was drafted into
launching her, in front of an audience of about 100.
Probably half felt she wouldn't fly at all, that she
would just tumble through the air into the gravel
"like all flying wings:" the other half were hoping
that we had done everything right and that it
would fly at least well enough to land again in one
piece. Mike aimed her down at about a 20 degree
angle, an effective angle of attack of zero, and
pushed her gently into the air. She continued
down for a few feet and then rotated into a beauti-
ful climb-a maneuver that was met with a
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genrrine cheer from everyone in the crowd. Mike's
a good coach, and he had us exploring the flight
envelope with gentle turns, attempted stalls, tight
turns with full up elevator and later with crossed
controls. We tried the airbrakes, too. She simply
dropped her nose and slowed down, maintaining
altitude. Mike flew her for a while, of course, and
he remarked that she was a very smooth flying
machine. He did a couple of big graceful loops and
a nice gentle roll, too!

This site has a gentle roll at the top and then a
slightly angled grassy area behind that for landing.
There is no rotor and just a bit of turbulence
during the last few feet before touching down. Use
of the airbrakes was not necessary as her flf"ttg
speed was just a bit faster than the wind velocity
over the crest of the hill, and she settled right in
with no problem.

The second flight on Friday was relatively an-
ticlimactic following that initial performance, but
more and more people came over for a closer look
after each of the two flights. Now they asked
about fuselage molds, airfoil templates, construc-
tion plans, etc., etc. It was arnazing.

Our third flight was on Sunday afternoon.
Many people had arrived on Saturday and so had
not seen the Pioneer fly previously. We were again
inundated both before and after our flight.

Our Pioneer flies just like it's full size: turns
can be made flat and gentle, or can be very steep
and tight; use of up elevator in a banked turn not
only makes it tighter but the airplane accelerates
noticeably; the nose doesn't drop below the horizon
in a stall, it just comes down a bit and the airplane
immediately starts flyrng faster; full up elevator
in lift makes for an interesting experience-the
nose goes up to about 45" and she lifts straight up,
after a while the nose comes down but if you're
still holding full back it just rises again and the
whole airplane goes straight up again. We climbed
over 800 feet in four "steps" this way and stopped
only because the thermal we were in got stronger
with each step and we were unsure of getting her
down if the thermal became even more intense.
And a small amount of down elevator gets her
flyrng extremely fast.

There were three flying wings at the meet----our
Pioneer II-D, a foam and frberglas (sort of a) Hor-
ten IV of 12 foot span, and a true to scale 14 foot
Northrop YB-49, constructed of foam and frberglass
with fences and fins of lite-ply. It used the same
airfoil as the original (NACA 6513-019/6513-018)
and the same wing twist (4"), but the only controls
were elevons, no flaps or drag rudders. The Hor-
ten was launched twice and just did not do well at
all; a controlled crash and a noncontrolled crash,
probably due to a combination of interference and
being tail heavy. The YB-49 had an abortive first
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flight due to being launched straight out. It
stalled and fell, suffering minor damage. The
launch for the second attempt was just great (three
people and the nose down), it rotated just like the
Pioneer and was 0ff. It looked to be flying at about
scale speed, but there were a couple of really close
passes for the cameras that were unbelievably fast.
The turns were graceful and wide, and the whole
flight could have been scenes from a late Fifties
sci-fr flick. This airplane flew just once, but
defrnitely -stole the show."

One thing that impressed us was that the
failure of the Horten was nearly disregarded, and
the flight of the YB-49 and the three flights of our
Pioneer II-D turned a lot of people on to flying
wings! They were at first curious, then intrigued
and then genuinely interested. We saw a number
of people there become converts. In three flights
our Pioneer was flown by both of us, Mike Bam-
burg, Alan Halleck (the builder of the Horten), and
Wil Byers (contest director). Wil has extensive
slope experience, he lives just a couple miles from
this site, but he had never flown a 'wing before!
He said '"This thing flies like it has a taiMt's real-
ly smooth. This is greaL!" Alan's designed and
flown several flying wings for aerobatics and
racing, but he commented on how well she flew,
also. We're wondering how the flight characteris-
tics will improve once all the of the hinge gaps are
sealed. We've got releasable tow hooks mounted
under the wings, so our next flights may be off the
winch.

At any rate, this was a success story, and we
thought you'd appreciate hearing about it from us.

We'll be sending photos^as soon as possible!.g

Interested in Harald Buettner's control Surface In-
vention

And a letter by the same prolific couple to
Harald Buettner:

Dear Harald,

Our first priority upon becoming members of
TWITT was to send off for all of the back issues.
Recently we have been going through these, get-
ting together a table of contents so we can more
easily frnd things.

During our first readings of the early newslet-
ters we somehow missed the description of your
mechanism for replacement of conventional control
surfaces. This is an exciting innovation!

For some time we have been looking for a means
of sealing the hinge gaps on our models so that
laminar flow is maintained to the greatest extent.
We've tried Mylar gap covers, hinges made directly
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from covering material, continuous hinges made
from concentric tubes, etc. We've also seen a
variety of other methods tried, including "figure 8"
hinging, and even elastic hinges made from surgi-
cal rubber ribbon. None of these methods works
well, as there is always some small gap or break in
surface smoothness. Our Reynolds numbers range
from 50,000 to 300,000, and so any surface ir-
regularity trips the boundary layer and produces
turbulent or separated flow. As we are now doing
all our work with foam and fiberglass, your
method is very exciting for us; we have never read
or seen anything like it. In fact we have already
started to make a mock-up of the system for model
use, using an Eppler 214 section of six inch chord.
We feel that if we can succeed on this small scale
then larger chords should not be a problem.

We are absolutely sure that your system will be
of great benefit when used in high performance
model aircrafL, particularly sailplanes, and we
would like to see articles in the model press
describing the system and its construction. The
TWITT newsletter mentioned nothing about
patent, copyright, etc., but we do not wish to infr-
inge on your rights in that regard. We would like
to promote the mechanism for use in model
aircraft, but felt we should contact you for any
necessary permissions before starting.

As it has been nearly two years since the
TWITT meeting in which you presented your
mock-up, we are also eager to know if there have
been any improvements to the system since then.
Also, 1f you have any recommendations for
modifications for model use.

As one would expect, we are eager to hear from
you!

*
[Editor's Note: Promoting long runs of laminar flow
on low Reynolds Number models is not a good idea.
The reason is that, below a critical RN of about
500,000, Iaminar flow does not smoothly change to
turbulent flow and go its merry way. lnstead, it simp-
ly separates after encountering an adverse pressure
gradient. Even at higher Reynolds Numbers, there is
a brief run of laminar separation before turbulent
reattachment occurs. Anyway, the surtace flaws that
the Kuhlmans are laboring to eliminate are probably
saving the model from having a vicious stall! This
fact isn't generally known to amateur builders. At
Oshkosh '82 I saw proudly displayed an all-metal
ultralight which used a NACA 65-series airfoil section,
already a vicious stall- monger at full scale RN. For-
tunately, the machine had enough dimples, wrinkles
and other sources of waviness in its light-gage skin
to guarantee early transition. U_Olortunately, the max.
lift coefficient of the airfoil in fully turbulent ("tripped")
flow is very poor, not a good feature on an
ultralight...l
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Harald Buettner resDonds:

Dear 82,

I'm terribly sorry that I wasn't able to answer
you earlier, but first I was gone for three weeks
(Oshkosh), and afterwards work just buried me.

Yes, you are welcome to use my variable camber
system in your model airplanes. If you are going
to publish anything on it, just give proper credit to
my name.

I don't have any improvements on paper yet, but
I'm going to use the system in my flying wing
design, first in the ll4 scale model, which I'm
working on right now, and in the farther future on
the full size one. The main plug for the model
molds is existing already.

Please let me know when you come up with
some new ideas on the svstem.

Harald

Need Eppler Airfoil Section Info

More from the Kuhlmans. this time directed at '
Yours Truly:

Dear Marc,

We attended a meeting of the Flight Research
Institute on the 24th of May; their featured
speaker was Ilan Kroo of Stanford University.
Ilan's expertise is in unconventional aircraft
designs, and in addition to teaching at Stanford,
he's acted as consultant to NASA as well as Boeing
and other aerospace frrms.

As you know, our interest area is model aircraft,
and we were quite eager to learn something new
that could be applied to our endeavors. Unfor-
tunately, the topic of flying wings and other tail-
less designs was at the end of the schedule. Ilan
ran short of time, etc., etc., and so the discussion of
this topic was cut very short and there was no
time for audience questions.

We felt that the topics that Ilan presented
would be of interest to other TWITT members:
enclosed you'll frnd a condensation of Ilan's talk.
Please feel free to include any/all of it in the
newsletter. There were numerous graphs and
charts in slide form which were used for illustra-
tion purposes, and we wish that we could somehow
have managed prints of some of those.

We have no idea if Ilan ever makes it down to
the San Diego area, but thought might be given to
inviting him to speak at a TWIT'T meeting in the
future. From what we've readd in the newletter,
you folks don't have the time constraints on your
meeting place. FRI uses the facilities of the
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Museum of Flight, and so we must adhere to their
schedules.

Last weekend was spent in Richland,
Washington, attending a modeling event-a scale
slope soaring event. We took our L/4 scale Pioneer
II-D and it flew extremely well. Also there was a
semi-scale Horten IV which failed to do anything
but tumble (bad CG location and interference) and
a magnifrcent 14 foot span model of the Northrop
YB-49 which flew VERY realistically. We took pic-
tures, and a fellow in California is in the process of
producing a video of the entire three day affair.
We've written a letter to Bernie Gross describing
all this in much more detail and we're sure that
he's already shared it with you.

The newsletter always makes for fascinating
reading, and we look forw4rd to each issue.g

P.S. Could you direct us toward a source of
coordinates for the Eppler 630 series of airfoils
(these were the sections used on the Schwalbe II,
Issue #1)?

Sick of Expensive Airplanes and Hot Air

Dave Laney of Sacramento, California writes:

Dear Bob,

Thank you for sending out your newsletter (#23)
so promptly. I really enjoyed looking through it.

Please find enclosed a check for $ 17.50 for your
last 22 back issues-if a dollar for postage isn't
enough please let me know...

I am sending for Dr. Lippisch's book which was
translated by Gertrude Lippisch. The book is out
of print-but I can get a photocopy out of
Michigan. I'm hopeful the illustrations are
reasonably clear.

I noticed the new T-craft airplane is about $
40,000 (new tri- gear model). ICs really sad that
"cheap" aircraft cost so much. As I indicated in my
first letter, I've got an hour or two now and have
seen a number of aircrafb come and go that were
supposed to put us into the air at affordable prices.
There are a lot of hard headed people in aviation
and are probably the root cause of so little progress
in so many areas (I was with the ICAO list of ex-
perts for a few years and frnd it went clear to the
top). Big Ego and hot air really abound and it's
shooting us in the foot. So many ideas, designs
and talents are not utilized-or dismissed. For ex-
ample, while in New Guinea I found a KI-61
fighter and a man in Wewak that had a 61 engine
(Kawasaki copy of the Germany DB) that he'd give
me for the EAA. I wrote them twice, but they
never believed I'd found one-or had an engine to
donate-too much hot air over the ears. I know a
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state-of-the-art aircraft can be put out-and at a
reasonable price-and yes, your group has a lot of
talent unused and waiting. I really hope you will
organize and look ahead into the flyrng wing for
people to build or buy build and fly safely. In any
case I hope you will somehow put some wings in
the sky in quantity.

Thanks,
Dave

Mitchell U-2 Problems
Fauvel AV-222

Edward A. Gabrielof BIue Springs, Missouri
writes:

Dear Bob,

I am enclosing my check for $t5 for the TWITT
Newsletter as described in the March '88 Pacifrc
Flyer. Please let me know if back issues are avail-
able. I am a member of SIIA and just cross check-
ed your above address on the membership list and
found a slightly different PO box # as above.

I have been constructing and re-designing the
Mitchell U-2 motorglider lreaders may want to
review Klaus Savier's U-2 mods mentioned in pre-
vious issues-Edl. I have found serious structural
deficiencies. There have been several fatal acci-
dents which indicate possible aerod;,rramic or c.g.
problems. I recently had the airfoils analysed by
the Eppler computer code. The results indicate a
very poor airfoil with flow separation and high
drag above approx. Cl = 6.3. Do any of your mem-
bers have information on a suitable reflexed airfoil
with approx. t/c = I97o

and max Uc about 35 to 40Vo chord, or such an
airfoil with Vc I6Vo or greater that I could scale up
to t97o? Does anyone have the coordinates (and/or
aero characteristics) of the Wortmann FX- 66H-
159, or does anyone know where I might be able to
obtain them? Please let me know if there is
anyone out there who could help me with informa-
tion on suitable airfoils or if there are any other U-
2 builders in your group with information to share.

I am an aeronautical engineer with a long-
standing interest in flying wing and motor
sailplane design, member of SSA, S[IA, EAA (35
years) and AIAA. In the late 70's I became inter-
ested in building Charles Fauvel's AV-222 2-place
flying wing motor sailplane. I made a proposal to
him (to which he agreed) to redesign it with
simplified construction for the American amateur
sailplane builders. Fauvel died in Sept'79 and the
project began to look like it would be too much for
one person working alone in very limited spare
time. I worked on a translation of the plans and
on some of his technical papers. I have a nice col-
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lection of many of his papers and greatly respect
his work.

A sketch of my proposed modifred U-2 and the
current airfoils is enclosed. Presently, I am doing
some structural tests of the spar shear web at the
University of Kansas. I believe the 1 mm shear
web with central vent holes to be structurally in-
adequate. The latest problem I have discovered is
the poor airfoil aero characteristics.

A note about my background. Employed by
FAA in aircraft certifrcation for the past 12 years.
Previously employed by ICAO (3 years) and Boeing
Vertol for 10 years. B.S. an Aero Engineering,
Penn State Univ. and M.S. in Air Transport En-
gineering from Cranfield Institute of Technolory,
England.

Many thanks.

Sincerely,
Ed Gabriel

[Editor's Note: lt seems to me (though I don't have
my copy of Eppler and Somers' repoft as I write this)
that the Eppler Code can be used for the "inverse
problem," that is designing an aiioil section based on
desired pressure distribution. lt also seems to me
that at 19/" thickness, separation will be a problem
no matter how clever you are at airfoil design. Your
specs for max. thickness location will likely aggravate
the problem. The NACA 747 series had low negative
Cmo (zero to slightly positive at low design lift coeffi-
cients, and adjustable in any case), but l've never
heard of them used at 19% thickness. Still, if you
have only airtoil analysis codes available to you, you
might try designing an airfoil family based on the
method given in Abbott and von Doenhoff's Theory of
Airtoil Seclions. then running them through the code
to see what it has to say. You should atrso get a
copy of Eppler and Somers' report to familiarize your-
self with the limitations of their code. About your
Fauvel material: TWITT would be very interested in
acquiring copies. Perhaps we have material in the
library which you need, in which case we might work
a trade.l

IS THIS YOUR LAST ISSUE?

Beginning with Newsletter Number 21, mailing
labels have had on them a four-digit code for the
year and month of the last newsletter the sub-
scriber will receive under his current subscription.
If your label reads "8809," for example, your last
Newsletter will be this one. Please check your
label now, and take the time to renew if your sub-
scription is nearly expired. While we're at it, let
us remind you that all back issues are still avail-
able at $ .75 apiece. Subscriptions still cost $
15.00 per year. Payment must be in US Dollars.

Winq Draq Due to Twist
anl SwEep Forward

The following article originally appeared in
Soaring, March-April 1956. lt is reprinted here
Iast-part-first to fit it into the available space
without retypesetting the entire thing. lt begins

on the next page and continues below.

(Continued from page 12)

sional stiffness Jo survive the same
airspeeds that the straight or s\\'epl
back wings eould stand.

In summarr. this studv shows that
.1he swept forward wing ofrers no ad-
vantages. throughout a saillilane':
spccd rangeo and has several di-.ad-
vantages. The straight n'ing without
an1' twist u'ill offer the least drag br-rt
the first few degrees of twist offer so
little drag that no- sailplane should
be without at least I or 2 deerees of
twist. The drag due to twist increases '
as approximatell. the square of the
amount of tu'ist so for high perform.
ance sailplanes the twist should not
exceed ahout -1 deerees for efficient"
performarrcc. i

References
(l) NACA TR 921, Theoretical S1'm.

metric Span loading at SuLsonir. Spet-ds
for Wings Having Arbitrary Plan Fonn.
Ly .Iohn De ) oung and Charles W Har-
per,1948.

(2) n-ACA TR 824, Surnrnary o{ Airloil
Data, bl lra A. Abbott, Albert [,. von
l)oenhofl, and l,ouis S. Sti'erc, Jr.

S.UPTEMBER I S SPEAI(E}?

iJraciford W. powers

'-L'his wifl- be Mr. rowers second appear-
ance wi-th TWITT, having given a presen-
tation on the concept of dynamic eimj_-
litude at the June 1987 neeti_ng.
Mr Powers, a former Convair engineer,
worked wi-th dynamic models of flying
boats, and has r,rlritten several articles
for model ma6gazines" At the September
meeting he will be discussing weight
and balance as the problems relate to
scaling up from model-s to full size
aircraft. He will also be showing a
film on the Convair Skater, a jet
fighter designed to operate from the
water, and discuss soine of the desj_gn
features and thei_r lnherent problems.
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Sinr:e the elTects of wing twist and
srvecp forrvarrl are important to the
de-.ign oI rnodern' sailplanes and lit-
tle aerotlvnamic information on this
subject is available to most design'
ers, it rva-. dcr:ided that a generalized
,*tudy should bt made al ailable at

this time. 'fhere are manl rvho
aclvocate elimination or reduc-
tion,rf at'rodvnami,' trri51 1n

sailplane rvings and also Lhe

incorporation of srveep forlvard
in lieu of rving trvist to achieve
,lesirahle stall charlcteristics.
The following is rvritien to aid
designcrs in their choice of
rving trvist. and,,/or u'ing .sweep.

fiqure I sho*-. the fir'b rvine
planforms that rvere used in thi-s

studr-. 'fhe aspect ratios 1,used

rvert' [r. I l. and 22.9. 'fo atr'
swt'y rlpe-stions airqut srvept for-
\rard l'lcn[ornis tht' Js;rer't ratio
I l. rving w'irs studied rrith srveep

angles of 0o. - l0o- and -20".'fhree differtnt airfoil sections
rrere usrtl rvith the three as-

pect ratios.'fhe drag polars for
these uirfoils ule shorvn in F-ig-

rure 2. r\ll three airioils shown
are,-onsitlered b,v the author to
be suitable sailplane airfoils for
rvings oI their respcctit'e aspcct
ratios. Iior strut'trtral rea-.otts

the higher uspt','t ratio rvirtgs
were assigrietl the thicker sec'
tious. At tuall1. the t hoice oI
ai rfoiI set'tion,s had little effect on the

r esults oi this stuc.ly and any airfoil
section could har-e been usetl *'ith
similar results.

F to. I

Wrng Planforms Uscd In Study

attack for zelo lift the inboard por-
tion of the wings is producing posi-
tive lift and the ourboard portion is
producing negatile lift, and although
the net result is zero, there still re-
sults an inrlucetl rlrag due to the
formation of this liIt.

Iiigrrre (r*shn,r. the incluced cirag
of the irspect r.'Ltio I I wing rvith no
tlr ist l-,ut har irr g srvet'p [onr at d nn-
qles of 0o. llJ'. an,l 20o. Th.: sit.'t,'1r

irrrgles ire rnritsurerl bcttvcetr the lui'
eral rris and thc line joinint thl
quartt'r choltl point-* of thr:,Lirft'iI
sections. 'l'hi.s fi'lure shorvs that ull
o{ t.hese rvinvs ;;rorluce no indtrc erl

rlrrrg at zel'o \\ ir,g liit coe[Ecicrtts lrirt
lut I'rrritt, li[t t'r,, llicierrts lhe irr,ittt,rrl
,lrag of tht' su t'1it u ings is I'igir,'r'
llrrn tiriit of the sIraight rvirrs.

Irr Irrgure 7 is shosn thr,l irrr:re-
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'l'he inducetl clrag rvas calculated
for each of the straight wings with
no trvist and also for these same
rvings *ith {inite r alues of twist.
Theie calculations u'ere made for
rving lift co,'llicients betu'een zero

arrd l.l by the method described irr

leferente (1). Alt rvins trvists con-

sidered in this strrcly are linear, that
is tht: rt irr g is trristt-rl ''o tha[ the
leading lnd tlailirrg edges are

straight i i nes. 1'hese resrtlts are

shcrvl in Fi,'rrrcs il tirrou'h 5 as the

iamily oI tltrce irrrltrced rILlg ('tlr\e-q

on each figrrrt. Irrtltrced tlrag is that
rlrag resulling fr-c'rn the folnration of
lift -and its nra;:nitucle tl,:pcnds on

Page B

WING DRAG DUE TO
TWIST AND SWEEP FORWARD

Bv Rtcn.rno H. Jon,l.'sor

t*re distribution of-downwash a,'ross
the span. W_ith the untwisted rvings
at their angles of attack for zero lift
tht're is no lift anvwhere along the
spar-r and therefore no induced dras
erists. Horvever, for the trvisted
uings at lheir respective angles of

changes itr aspect ratio. Also the

magnitude of this in,:rement oI
intluced ,lrag itrcreass alrprox-
imatel-v as the:quare r,I the

tnist angle.
The int'rement of indut:t'tl

drag that the stl eep forwartl
added to the aspect ratio l'l-
u ing appears to he propoltioll-
al to tht'sweep an9le, anrl f,,r
a gir en srv,','p ltrtlt'. itl, t't'it.t'-
lpprorimatelv as the scluare ,r[
the lift cocfficient.

Th,' tlrag sf a .ompl.tr' h irrq
is made up ,-r[ the sum of the in-
rluced and profile tlrags. Thr-'re'
fore trr look lt the total rllirg o[
these rvirrgs it i-" ncce ssatY to
Lrdd the profile drag o[ *'hit'h-
rve r \r ing sectitrn ,rtre rvishes
Io use to the prctiotrsly dislrtss-

"tl inrlrrct'tl tlrag of l"iqurt's,i
thlougli 6. As nrerrtir-irt,:il ltt'l,rrt'
the secli,rrts userl in this rrtr:tir ti.;
rrn,l tlr,'ir t,r,rtile,lllte ;,,lrrl: rlt-t'

shorrrr irr'fio,,," :1. ljLr,. l,r llre
sparr lift distr-ibrrtiorrs,iortre :ec-
tiorrs of [[re rr irr!: will opt'r-irtc lI
hiqher lift , ot'ffir'i,'nls Llrln the
w ing lif t lo,'lfir'i,'nt iittrl olltt'r

rnerrt of inducecl drag that the twist
or s\retp atlrled to the draq rlf the
stiaight un[l isicd l'irrgs. \oie that
the increment of induced drag that
is addetl bv thc' Lwistec{ rvirrgs is es'

scntiaih' ci,tr.tant at all li[t coetli'
cients trnd is little aflcc lt'd by

:,e( tions r161q tlrt' slrulr \\ ill ,:r1lelalr'

at lorver lift co,'lli,'iL'rrts.'[he t,rlitl
lift of a rring i,. the surntultion of tlrr:
lift along the t:ntile sliirn lrrl likc-
rvise tire Iotal pro{ile,ltag of a uittg
is lltc sttnrtruli,'n,'I lhe :,'r'li,,tt llro-
{ile rlrass rr hic}r lorrcspont{ to thesc
st'ctirrn li ft coel[t:ilnts.

'l'hr: 
Profilc tlrag tra-. cllcitlrrt,',1 f,rr

t'lt h ol' tht' rt inus lor rr ittg li[t , ,.''

L'tlLcicrrts Lr'[tr-i't'rr rt'to arrr[ i l.
Sh,ru n in lii,lrlrL's .-l throrrrlh il lie
these profLlc rlrl:s ltltl.d lo thc 1.'rt'-
r irrus[1- rli.t'trssccl JirtlLt,'ttl ,lrag-*. It
is s,'t'n that thlse intluccil 1,lus pr,i-
lile <lrle ('urlrrs illp \!'rv ntlirlv fhtr
srrm of thc lrr.lilr' ,lt;i{ r'tlrtt's ,rI
l"ignr-r. l) rrtr,l i:rtlttct'ii rlriig. ('ur\t's ('x-
leIl llutt at lltr' lrtrS, r' iir i.t urrgi,'. llrt'
,1,'tinitcttr.s ,ri ttre low ,ltrrq '-brtckt't"
,r[ (lr,: l,ri".'1J1e- 3ir[nils. ltir'rl r)Il lhi]
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rusl'r.i l ralio I1 and 22.9
l itru:- r irnishcs at ihe
irighlr tr* jst angles

l'ieurc U shows t]re in-
crenrr.irt r)f total drag (irr-
rlrtccd 1'lrrs profilc drugs )

lirat is caused hl tht' tu'i-st
in ear-h of the rtings
stutrlilci. Ercrpt for sonre
variation causer'l bv thc
lor, rl rag "hur:ket" tr-pe
drau polat's used on tht'
aspcct ratio 1,1 and 22.9
ra'irrqs. tlrc irrcremelrt oI
tlrug due lo trtist is al-
nrorl jtlt'rlical to tht' jn.
('renrent of induced drag
crused l,v the tu ist. Simi-
lar results u'ould bc found
for the swepL u'ings also.
A plot of the induced drag
rlu,. 1,, lrr isl vt'rstt: uing
twist anglt' is shor,'n irr
Ifigurr: 9. T'his figurt'
shou's that the drag added
Irl tti:tirrg tht u'ing is
vcrv small for t'n'isl" anglcs
4 drcrce-.. A small speck

, f 
".ln:r'( [ (,lt tnr' \\Ing l('aoll]g

('ausc as much drag as 13

trvr s t,

Quitt, raturallr a designer dc,es noi
rrislr to irrclt'ase the drag o{ his sail-

1,lanc ercrr l.rY snrall amounts unlcss
tlrcre is somethirrg to be gained. That
r,'hich can L'c gairred b1' the sacrifir'e
of thi. drag arc tlrc satisfactorr stall-
irrg lharactcristics ol-rtained bl t*-ist-
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ing thc u irg. I u'ashoutl or -cl\'rcpin[j
it lquard. Let mc enJrhasizr. that
-safisfactorl' stalling characteristir:s
are quite essential er.en for the high-
est perfonnarrce sailplanes and if
they are rrot ;,rolidetl a considerablr'
penallr' rr.ill result irr the sailplanc's
perlcrmlrrct, rrhile thermal or cloud
I I \'r llg.

\ou thal *e have found how murh
dlag is caused br-rving tu'ist anc'l

:\r (,t,I, for\\ urd. it i-" time to detcr.

nrint' jrr't h,ru rtruch tlrisi
or s\r ecp is l)e(es-sar) fot
satisfactory stalling char.
acteristics. For this part
of the studv the span li{t
distri],utions are sho\\'n in
Figurr l0 lor the aspect
ratitl I I rr,ing {or the trvist
and su t'e;' angles sho\r'n
in Figures 3 and 6. Thesr:
sl',an lift distrihutions
-qhou tlrt ser'lion lift c,-r-

elllcients xhit h oui- asyrect
ratio I I rr'ing uould hnrt'
irlril,' flrirtr near their
stallirig sprt:ds.

\\rhcr, a v'ing begins tcr

stall. it does so first at the
portion c,f the r ing at
uhi,h tlrr, liiting ahilitv
of the, n ing sa-'tion is firsl
erceeded. lI a rting u-.es
the sanrc airfoil sectit-rn

alorrg its er';tire span. suclr
as has becn used in this
studr. then its li{ting ab.il-

itr is l{Itcttd only },r- Relnold's num-
J,t'r. lr gencral the lorver Reynold's
numbrrs- associated v'ith the shortcr
t'hor ds toward the tip of a tapered
r''ing. provides less li{ting ability to-
rrard the tip. Reierence 12 ) shou's
that for our 65.J]5 airfoil. used with
thc aslrect ratio lj rrings in this studr.
the maximum lilt coefllcient ar.ailahle
at a ller.nold's nunr]rer o{ 6 million is
l.6l rrhilt'at 3 million it is onli-1.48.
Sirrlr thc tarrer ratio used on out'

of less than
of dirt or
t-dge could
degrees oI
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asl)cct ratio l5 rvirrg is . 15.'the Rt'r'n-
old's number at the tip is approri-
mately half that at the'root.

Using this change in maximum
lift coefficient but .t1ispla,-ring the
curve dorvnrvard to correspond to
lorrer Rtl'rrold's rrumhers. ihe section
marimum lift line is shor+n on l'ig-

ure 10 as r dashetl line. The solid
lines sholv the section lift that erists
along the rving scrni-span u'hen the
total rvine lift coefHcient is Ltr. At
higher rving lift <:ot'lfrcients the solid
lines move un until thev meet the
scr-tion marinium liit line. at rvhi,'h
time local stalling takes place. It is

ne(.ressarv for the irritial stall to oc('ur
lirr enough inboard that -.erious roll'
ing moments and loss o[ lateral con-
trol rrill not otcur. Ju,.t horv far out
toward the tip iurd h,rrv much o[ the
rving can be- permittt'd to stall and
.till be satisfactory stallrvise ,lepi'nds
a grcat deal upon the ahruptness with

Page 10 TWITT NEWSLETTER No.27



rvhich the airfoil section used loses
its lift. l]eference (2 ) sho$ s that our
65,-4I5 airioil has mcdiunr to goocl
ser'Il6vv stalling tharaelerislir':.

Flven $'ith good scction stalling
characleristics it can l e secrr thet thc
untn'isted and un-.n-ept u ing would
sLall irritialll- at 60r; oI the semi-span
out from tht- root arrd thcre is littlt'
doubl Lhat loss of latera] control and
poor stailirrg characlt:ristics rvould be
thc result. IJ1' tuisting the rving 3o
Fieure l0 -shous
that the initial stall
u ould occur at
15 .Ci oI the serni-
slrarr and lrror idirrg
thaI the sectiorr
stalling clraracter-
istics u'ere fairll,
good- this amount
of tu.'ist u ould
prc,bablt pror ide
satisfactor\ stalling
charat'teristics {or
a Ligh performan('e
tvpt'of saill,lane
thcn flc'rrn ht' ex-
pcrierrced pilots. A
saillr)ane rvitlr ab-
rupt ser'tic,rr stall-
ing thalarIerislits
t,oii lil 1'r,.,[,alrl1- rr.
rluilr' -l to 6 drgrrts
of trr isl. rtltereas
for a trairrt'r this
rruclr lu i.t * orrld

l,rol,abir l,t' .ltsir.
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able even with good section stalling
rha racterist ics.

As {or the sweerr foru'ard neces-
-qar]- to oblain similar satisfactorr'
stallirrg charat'terislics. Figure IO
shou's that ttre wins with l0o of
srveep forn'ard would-stall initially at
SOIV of the semi-span out from the
root and would not be as satisfactorr-
as thc 30 trvisted rvins. It would tak!
an estimated 12 to 

-13 
degrees of

srr'eep forward to provide still char-

acteristics equivalent to the llo tl'ist-
ed uing and approrimatell'l7o of
srreep lo equal the 60 twisted wing
stallirrg characterislirs. lf rh. initiil
stall occurs near tht: fuselaet with
this mut'h srr'eet, forr.r'ard then an
added complication of pitch up might
furthr-r add to the difficulties.

Norv that u.e har.e dctermined what
values of twist or sweeD are neces-
sar].> r,r'e are nort ready to compare
their dragtr:haracteristics. For *,ing,

trvist Figure 9
shows the inr:re-
ment of drag due
to this amount of
tu'ist would be
.00022. This is a

rather small
amount o{ drag
er.en when it is
added to a \,ery
clean sailplane. The
profile drag coefli-
cient on the R-J-5
sailplane is .0105
and the drag due to
3 degrees of twisl
u'ould only amount
to 2.llt, of the pro-
file drag. Inciden-
tally. the R-J-5 does
ha', e aprprorimate-
lv 3 degree-* of twist
irr its rvings and it
does posscs-* satis-
Iar tor''r' stalling

TWITT NEWSLETTER Page 11



, hurar:tlristics f,tr
this class of sa il-
plane. This anal-
vsis shor'r,. that harl
tlrere hcen no twist
in the R-J-5 rving.
its rrrurirnum glide
lltio t'ould har-e
lit'err 40 4 to outr
irrsteld of its prres.
ent l0 to one.

If 12 dt'grees of
sir,eep fonvard was
used instead of the
13 degrees oI trvist
the inrrernent of
tlrag added is not
constant lvith re-
spect to lift coeffi-
cient- but as Figure
7 shorvs it varies
frotn zero at Cr :
0 and increases as
airpro-rimatelv the

-(.{uare of the lift
coelfir'ient. For a

clean sailplane such as the R-J-5 the
best glide ratio occurs at a lift co-
rfficient of .85. Figure 7 shows that at
this lift coe{licient the increnrent of
,lrrrg add.d l'1' :rrcepirrg lorrvard l2
degrees rr.ould anrount to .0{,1(18.'l or
for-rr times as rnu,'li m the 3 degrees oI
trrist rrould cost. It is true that at
higher s1-icerJs the aerodynamic drag
oI t]re s*'elrt rvings ilecreases and at
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Lhe high cruise speeds liossible on a
strong thermal dav crtiss country 0ight
its drae could rbout equal that of th<:

l',r'isted *ing. I{owerei. there is an-
otheL .,,trrle' trI dlag rlireetlv altrih-
utable to the,.rrr'lrt ling. The s.tcep
forward of the rvirrg is directionally
destabilizing antl therefore more \ er-
tical tail arca will be required to trro.
r idc the srmc dmount of dirr,ctiorr.rl

stahiiitr'|[ret t]r,'
lrtsrvept \r'lng
rlorrlri hlrle 'f,-r

t'olrnterrr t tlre rie-
slaliilizirrq eile<'t,,rI
the l2 ,{i'st'ecs ,,I
swce;; folrviir-r{ it
rr,ruld ire lr{'( t::lT \
Io ittr:tt'ltsc tltt' r'i't-
ticril tail iilcr br
approxirnat{rly 2tb
of the rving urca
irnd this adtled area
rvould incrcase ttre
drag oi tltc stvt'pt
{olrvar,l conligura-
tion bv an udcli-
tional .00012 at all
lift coefficients.
This would nrean
the srvtrpt fonvard
rving would have
more drag than the
trvistcd wing at lift
co[Ecient above .25.
This lift coefFcient

<rorresponds to 94 \IPH for the R-J-5
sailplane and this speed is about l0
][PH fa-.ter than the most emcient
r lri isc [or the R-J-5 on a strong tlrt:r-
nrrl ,ley'.

Str ur:turally the srvcpt forward
rr ing has another rlisarlr,'antage in
that it is [rasically trnstable in llutter
and r,,^,ulr-l r,-.quire much more tor-
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